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calculable number for a few hours; and then become
countless and fluttering again. And after the nervous
systemn has thus gfone on to sink; and to rally alter-
uately for a fev days, it will rally perm-ianently, and
the puilse becomiie slower and steadier, and the disease
wvill proceed free from this peculiar peril. But more
often the nervous systemii will sink irrecoverably, and
the pulse flutter anid flutter on, and the patient die.

Therc is a very cutrious anld interesting circum-
stance well worth our notice, to which my observa-
tion, if it do Inot deceive mc has often borne witness
as a miiatter of fact. It is that the nervous system
having(, reached thc dcerec of collapse, indexed by
the coutntless flutterincg pulse, carries with it the pa-
thological consequence of suspending for the time the
course of the disease. ANWlatever be the disease
whichl it attends, whether scarlatina, or measles, or
erysipelas, or small-pox, and whatever be the stage it
has reacledl, at that stage it will stop, and all spe-
cific morbid actionis collme to a suspense and stand-
still; perlaps to be resuimed, perhaps not. To be
resumllleId, wheni (if ever) the lpulse comles within some
clearly calculable numiber, and remDlains steadily
withirn it, notifyinig the steady recovery of the
nervous systenm. Not to be resumed, if the pulse
.oes on fluttering, althouih mnany days have yet
to pass Lefore the nervous systein has collapsed
into death. It is curious how disease thus under
the all-subduing constraint of the nervous sys-
tem, anid halting for oine, two three, or four days,
wvil'i when that constrainit is taken off, take up its
coturie aain from the stage at which it was arrested,
antd dIuly proceed to its eild.

WZ hat took place in the remiiarkable case before
cited is a specimen of thc same tlhing in kind as that
whi'vll mow cngages otnr attention; only there the
d(sea11st C 't latent in its state of incubation ; here
thle dlisea.>e is ma1.1inifest and already forined. There
the diseaseslhad nlot yet beg-run, and the failing nervous
systemil still withheld it from-n beginning during
several days; here the disease bein(r already foormed,
the failing niervous systeimi withholds it from pro-
ceeding during several days.

MILK. Milk hlas been so often anialysed, that it would
seem nio furthter facts coil(d be elicited regarding this
important li(quid. Professor I'loedecker, lhowever, has
just conmpleted a series of exper-inments con(lucted on
quite a niew pritnciple. Tlle qutestiotn he proposed to
himiiself was wh1ethler milk obtaine(l at any hiour of the
day always presented the same clhemical comnposition or
not; aind lie hlas arrived at the resuilt that the milk of
the evening is richer by :, per cent. than that of the
morning, tlle latter containing onlv lt) tier cent. of soli(d
matter, anid the former 183 per cent. Oni the otlher land,
th-e water con-itained in milk diminislhes by 3 per cent. in
the course ot the dlay; in the morning it contains 89 per
cent. of water, and onily s(lper cenit. in the evening. The
fatty particles increase gradually as the day wears on.
In the inorning thley amonumt to 2 17 per cent.; at nioon,
to Qfa:3, and in the evenin- to 3-42 per cent. This cir
cunmstance, if true, wv)oild. be -eiy imnportant in a practi-
cal poinit of view. Let us suippose a kilogranmme of mnilk
to yield only tShe sixtlh pait of its wveight of buitter; then
the milk of the evenina mav vield (loiiblt that quantity.
The ceaseonls particles aie also moie abundant ini the
evening tihan in the morning,-from 2 "4 tlhey increase to
2(p00er cent., luit the quiantity of albumen dimiiinishes
f-rom ((-44 to ()'.1t. Thie serur. is less abutndant at midl-
nig,ht tlhan at tonon, beill, 4 19 pet cent. in the former
case and .17'2 in the last.
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DISEASE OF TIIE EYELID IN CHILDREN.
Under the care of J. \-OSE SoltoMN, Esq., F.R.C.S.
CASE I. Phlegmonouts I7iflamimation of the Eyelids,

excited by Alveolar Irritationt. Ani Irish girl, 2'- years
of age, came under the care of Mr. Solomoni, oii the
18th of November, 1852, witlh phlegmonous inflam-
mation of the left eyelids; they were red, tense,
and very tumid. The conjunctiva, of a bright red
colouir, afforded a discharge of purulent colour. The
cheek on the same side was swelled. On examination
of the mouth, the riglht caninie tooth wvas found just
above, and the left nearly through, the gum, which was
mucld inflamed. The two upper incisors were carious;
and, on taking hold of the left one with a pair of forceps,
it proved to be loose, and fioin its side (fang ?) a quianitity
of pus was discharged. This exiamination indicated the
nature of the case, and the treatment of the alveolar
abscess by removal of the dead and loose bone.

Several points of practical and physiological initerest
are presented by the above niarrative. It shows the in-
portance of examining the mouth wvhere the cauise of an
ophthalmic disease is not apparent. The cases are by
no means very exceptional where irritation of tlhe dental
branches of the fifth pair has, by reflex action, caused
retinal blinidness, or paralysis of the motor oculi nerve,
with its attendant vertigo, ediplopia, inability to judge of
the distanice of objects, and consequent uncertainty in
the walk of the patient while both eyes are maintained
open. When investigating suclh cases, we muist not
allow the absence of pain in a carious tootlh to de.
ceive us; as, although it may lnever have aclhed, yet,
according to M1r. Solomon's experience, it mnay be the
sole cause of reflex mischief.
As to wvhether the phliegmonous inflammation of the

lids and the purulenit conjunctivitis were referrible to
reflex action, or to the extension of inflammation b)v the
continuity of a mucous surface, is a fair quiestioni for de-
bate. The reporter is disposed to refer the symptoms
to the former.
Another point deserving of notice is the late periodl to

which the projection throuah the gum of the canine
teeth was delayed namriely, the thirtieth month of the
patient's age. Bell fixes their eruption as occurring
between the sixteenth and twventietlh month ; Hunter, so
late as from the twentieth to the twenty-fourth; and
Tomes, at from the sixteeinth to the twentieth monitlh.
The late development of the canine and the prema-

ture decay of the superior inlCisors are suggestive of the
presence of an hereditary syphilitic taint. As regards
the periostitis, whicls led to the formation of an abscess
at the fang of the left incisor, it was an elimirnative act
on the part of Nature to get rid of the dead bone, wlhich
hiad become a foreign body in the nmouth.
CASE II. A delicate child, 7 years of age, was attacked

with catarrhal oplhthalimiia on December 14th, 1832.
On the 15th, the upper eyelids were swollen; and on the
16th] they. were red. The swelling gradually increased
unrtil the 21st of December, the right sufferirng time most,
when the patient was brought to the Eye Hospital, anid
the preceding description obtaine(d from the mother. At
thiis time, infantile purtilent oplhthalmia was prevalenlt.
On admnission, there was enorinous swelling of the
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upper eyelids, which were of a livid red colour. They
overlapped the lower lids, and projected considerably be.
yond them. The tumescence arched up the lid from
one canthus to the other, and extended from the brow
to the tarsal margin. Thlere was cotisiderable muco-
purulent discharge. The eyelids, when everted (which
was effected with difficulty), presented a concaved semi.
circle. The conjunctiva was of a dirty light red colour,
eroded, and covered at points by false membrane (?).
The sclerotic conjunctiva was slightly congested. The
inferior eyelids were healthy.
The patient's constituitional power was below par.

Dyspepsia and constipation were present.
The appropriate treatment of this class of cases con-

sists in the application of collodion to the skini of the
lid, inDjections of niitrate of silver to the conjunctiva, and
the administration of tonics, etc.
CAsE iII. A fat infant, 2 months old, was brought to

the Eye Hospital on November 18th, 1852. The upper
lids were much swollen and indurated from infiltration.
On eversion, which was performed with difficulty, the
conjunctiva presented a jaundiced hue and patchy red-
ness; it was covered by a film of lymph, which was re-
moved with some difficulty. The surface was excoriated
in places, and exuded a straw-coloured serum. The
cornea of the worst eye, which had been affected seven
days, was slightly turbid-opalescent. The other eye
was only attacked the day before the patient's ad.
mission.

In answer to questions, the mother said she was now,
as previously to her confinement, suffering from a
vaginal discharge, and scalding during.micturition. She
had no reason for believing that any of the discharge
had come into contact with her infant's eyes.
The palpebral conjunctiva was brushed over with a

ten-grain solution of nitrate of silver, and small doses
of calomel with quinine were ordered to be taken twice
a day. Under this treatment the case did well.

iigrnad Cgmmunicafirns.
A QUESTION AS TO PATHOLOGICAL DIS-

TINCTIONS IN CASES OF DIABETES.
By DANIEL NOBLE, M.A., M.D., Manchester.

THE ordinary pathological distinctions recognised ip
cases of what is called diabetes, rest upon the presence
or absence of sugar in the urine, when this excretion
happens to be unusually abundant; and whilst the so-
called diabetes mellitus has always been regarded as a
formidable malady, diabetes insipiduts has been con-
sidered a comparatively unimportant ailment. And, thus,
the detection of sugar to any extent in the urine com-
monly gives rise to the most serious apprehensions. Up
to within the last few years, this was unavoidably the
case; because, generally, it was but when the graver con-
stitutional symptoms of a severe form of diabetes re-
vealed themselves, that the urine was at all tested for
sugar, the presence of which was looked for as giving a
definite certainty to a previous diagnosis. And as,
sooner or later, excessive discharges of urine, accom-
panied by thirst, voracity, dry skin, emaciation and debil-
ity, were ordinarily followed by dissolution; and as these
conditions of imminent danger were so often associated
withl the renal excretion of sugar; saccharine urine
became, not unreasonably, regarded as a most formidable
feature of the disease, and as one threatening death at
no very distant period.
But in these days, when an examination of the urine

is so universally practised in the diagnosis of disease,
the presence of sugar is discovered at much earlier

stages of diabetes than was formerly the case; and this
circumstance, I apprehend, shlould lead to a more accu-
rate appreciation of its true pathology than when the
earlier phenomena so often eluded observation. I bave,
myself, been induced to think that saccharine urine does
not necessarily constitute that very formidable symptom
in disease which it was formerly considered to be; and
that, in fact, it need not be regarded as the sure precur.
sor of that particular diabetic condition which almost
invariably has a fatal termination. I will illustrate my
meaning, however, by narratives of certain facts some-
what incomplete, but nevertheless showing a contrast
which supplies the grounds upon which I submit a
question as to a probable pathological distinction, and
which at the same time furnishes an occasion for sug-
gesting a direction to the inquiries of those whose apti-
tude and opportunities more especially qualify them for
investigations of this kind. In this view of things, I
subjoin a brief account of two cases of diabetes, repre-
senting a well-known class; and then some account of
two others, the pathological significance of which, I
suspect, is essentially different.
A y-oung Greek, about 17 years of age, was brought to

me some years ago, by the proprietor of a boarding school
in the neighbourhood of Alderly. The complaint was
that the patient had become gradually listless and weak,
incompetent alike for physical exertion and mental ap-
plication; and that this state of things had, for a few
weeks, been almost imperceptibly making its way. On
inquiry, I ascertained the existence of thirst, voracious
appetite, dry skill, and large discharges of urine-symp.
toms which, of course, suggested thie diagnosis of diabe.
tes. I directed that the young man should not return to
school, but shotuld remain with relatives who resided in
the immediate neighbourhood, intimating at the same
time to the gentleman who accompanied him, that I re-
garded his case as very serious, and that he ought to go
to bed and bave constant and systematic attendance; that,
if my own services were further demanded, I must be
informed, and, in that case, should visit him on the fol-
lowing day, and would wish to see the quantity of urine
voided after a given hour. It was soon afterwards in-
timated that I was to render birmi such attendance and
aid as the circumstances might require, and I called
upon him accordingly on the following dav. I found the
poor youth much weaker than on the previous day even,
anid ascertained that he had parted with immense quan.
tities of urine possessing an odour and other characteris-
tics rendering the presence of sugar very probable. I
took some of it away with me, and submitted it to simple
tests; it may suffice to say that the urinometer manifested
a very high specific gravity, and Trommer's copper test
exhibited a very large proportion of sugar. Oni the suc.
ceeding morning, the debility and exhaustion had very
alarmingly progressed, and I gave the worst prognosis,
statirng that it would be agreeable to myself if they should
wish to call in some other assistance-a suggestion which,
it was said, should be considered. I paid an eveninig visit
on the same day, and was told, without seeing the patient,
that, in conseqiuence of my opinion expressed in the
morning, I had been superseded; that my successor,
moreover, should be replaced in like manner, if he did
not speedily effect an improvement; and that, in fact,
doctor after doctor should be tried upon this principle.
Early the following morning, however, the patient
died.
Now, in this instance, there was obviously a collapse

of so speedy and decided a character, that little can be
said of its specific nature; the peculiar perversion of
function indicative of diabetes mellitus so rapidily car-
ried with it a destruction of all vital energy as to pre-
clude the attempt at any special ascription of its origin
and cause.
In the course of last year, a lady consulted me on ac-

count of her daughter, wbo for some weeks had been
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